
y' Thc Lice's Junior- - Fitrlhtlay DooK
The Tired Business Man Tells Krlrnri Wife We

On Have (lean Politics Jlifliiiskfiipna, FY WALTT.,1 A. SINCLAIR. and a llathtub Trust.

"No Immunity hath for the ISathtuh
trust. remarked Friend Wife, thun putting
one rtver.

"Splash! The Department of Justice
could notr wait until Saturday night to
Jump Into the bathtub case." agreed the
Tired Blislness Man. "I 'logrnes. In all the
glory - ef his circular, one-roo- bachelor
apartment, had nothing on the attorney
general when It, came to scrsmbling Into
the tub during business hour, ."peaking of
IH. It would be a terrible blow to the old
tub .tenant to live In this age and find that
while he wan out', with the lantern looking
for thou mythical honest men. some

trust had grabbed his bathtub, dining
room, bedroom! library, den. kitchen, par-
lor., private Railway and phllosnphatarlum
In r.iu imh i -

"I BUppOl
Kv trual

with all bathtubs controlled
the "supply would be limited and

none but phlltigopheig allowed to ait around
carelessly in them. HUH, thin proaecutlon,
with the mad rush which followed, deals
a fearful wallop 1i the old saying that
cleanliness I next to godliness. Now It
looks Ilka, the attorney .general la 'ntxt' to
cleanliness. There seems to be a qhance
for a big clean-up- . j

Reaching back carelessly Into the clas-
sics. I anl moved to wonder what would
have happened if there had been a Bathtub
trust In that distant day Celebrated In those
Immortal Itheg: '" 'Rub-a-du-b dub!

Three men In a tub.'
"A dub or thrfe of them wishing a rub

In a tub oflay (ould encounter a combina-
tion In restrain, of hatha a good excuse for
some.

"Tuba like' the constitution, follow the
flag.- American bawth tubs created a riot
In Liondon, where the ease with which hot
water could be engaged by the turning of

t ... .. A How to Prepare Rabbits

With, fine t SO cents while the gravy Into

the palr the, thrffty houusewlfe can re-du-

herexpense account occasionally and
at the lami lime Introduce a pleasing va
riation in ner aining menus cy using- - no-bit- s

Instead "of meats.
The season for rabbits (the northern

wild variety and the southern hares) la
from November 1 to February 1.

This.' thert being the season, I want to
suggest that when .buying rabbits at the
markets test the paws. If there la little
nut there and the paw may be broken
readily between the thumb and forefinger,
the rabbit la young .and good for roasting,
broiling or barbecuing.

If the nut has .disappeared and the paw
restate pressures, bunny la old and only f.t
for a stew. A rabbit should be ripe, but
not geroy, , and should not be kept unless
In oold storage for more than two or three
days. In. preparing rabbits for cooking al-

ways remove the thin muscular membrane
that extends from the flank over the In
tesUnes.'or'Thls" "gives a wild. Objection-
able) flaver to the meat if allowed to re-

main in,,"" l
.

Usually the rabbl.ts are drawn In the
markets, but If for any reason this has to
be done at home, beware breaking the gall
bladder In the liver. For broiling, remove
akin, head and entrails, and split open all
the way on the. tinder side.'

Lay on a i gressed broiler, spread all
ever wtlrr olive oil or softened butter i and
broil over a clear fire, turning frequently
When nearly done brush again wtlh oil
of butter and season with salt and pepper.
A rabbit will require. If young and ten
der,-- about twenty-fiv- e minutes. When
done remove to a 'hot platter and spread
generously with jxialtre d'hote! butter.

Hlgltre d'llotel natter.
Mix .two large, tableapoonfuls of butter

with the Juice of a lemon and two table-spoonfu- ls

of minsed parsley. Combine
thoroughly and spread over the' hot game.

Jessed Rabbit.
'Cut Into pieces,-makin- g four parts of the

.back' bone from thighs to shoulders. Put
two' tabiespoonfuls of butter or pork
drippings . Into a saucepan and when hot
brown the meat in this, for flavor
a small white onion or bunch of scalllons
and a clove of garlic. ,

Have ready two cuptuls of stock or
gravy, and. when the rabbit is browned
put It Into a stone Jar togeteher with the
gravy, salt and pepper to season, four
cloves, tbe Juice of a lemon and one-ha- lf

Hans of sour, wine.
Bet Jar, Into a large saucepan and fill the

latter wfth cold water almost to the level of
the Jar containing the ftt;w, which should
be lightly cloned. Bring the water to a
boll and simmer for four hours. Then take
up the meat and place on a hot platter.

Some Famous Children History
t

Wolfgang Amarieu.s Mozart, the famous
Composer, .was one of the most lemarkable
musical peoiligies that ever lived. When
he was Unn, iu liMS, Ills fattier was cliupel
matter 'to the duke of Baixbiug. AlmoHt

befnie he was out of his ciaille the little
Wolfgantf displayed the niUHical gifts. Be-

fore 'he could walk he expressed his dis-

comfort when loud or discordant music
was piayed lu his bearing.

At four years Of age lie could play both
the violin and harpsichord, and at the
age of live he ofle ed to play the violin
at a rhjtniber concert. At first hW utile!
demurred, the never liaWng bad a

' lessoiv' Yet. when liu as allowed to assist,
and, with the liiati utneiit in his little hancln
the youngster was perched upon a cbair,
be plajcd the part correctly.

It was at tills time U?t&) that Leopold
Mozart, the llillo nm.-U'ia-n s lather, was
comfnaruled to take his children to Schon.
buann whom ihey played before the t)m-pere- r

of Austria. - Here, at the gorgeous
court of-M- Theresa, the child wonder

hla 'brilliant sister created a sensa-
tion by their phenomenal playing. The by
had been' toKl beforehand that he must
kneel before the j:nipiesa. but as he ap-

proached lier, evidumly charmed by her
. and kindness, he entirely forgot

his lesson and. Instead of
liimUed upon her knee, put his arms
about Jner neck and kissed her. Then his
father,, taking ai h of the children by the
hand, Jed them out oU the stage, where,

eaJuud Iheir audience gravely, each
playwl alone and then in duels on the
eigan, harpsichord and the violin la turn.

l fauret almost rocked thst conservative
notion on Its tin bawth. It was found that
the native preferred to break the thin
skim of re on the kind of tubs thejr fore-
fathers used, so we didn't make much
headway there.

"Then during nir recent outbreak with
Spain not ao recent at that. Didn't one
of our greatest generals go to the front
In a martial porcelain bathtub, reaching
the cigar factories of Tampa with a clean
record? And wasn't It discovered that the
entire Spanish navy was at sea In tube,
also, though not porcelain? It was. Might
was on the side of the fewest tuns that
time. What would have been the result
if some patriotic American trust had re-

stricted the number of tubs King Alfonso's
gallant sailors had?

"That Is merely to Illustrate one phase
of the evil a bathtub trust could work.
Then again, tubs are a necessity of life,
although they hardly come tinder the In-

terstate Commerce act excepting when one
takes a dip on a limited train da luxe. The
common people cry for tubs sometimes to
take their Milwaukee fame In. and again,
when the bitter winter Masts blow, to re-

tain the family coal. In the summer time
there must always he, some place to put
the Ice or build a little garden.

"We can't have clean politics when our
bathtubs are controlled by a trust. But I

do wish that, while the attorney general
was about It, he would bring to. Justice the
bathtub truster who comes around on
frigid mornings and boasts about the Icy
plunge he has Just taken. That would be
a reform devoutly to be wished for. How-ec- r.

cheer up. I'm glad that the bathtub
combine haa been brought to the bar."

"Bar of Justice?" asked Friend Wife,
providing the correct cue.

"No, bar of soap," chortled the Tired
Business Man."
tCopyright, 1911, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)
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saucepan and put over the fire. Thicken
with a tablespoonful of butter rolled In a
tableapoonful of flour and add a table- -

spoonful of mushroom catsup and two
glasses of port wine. As soon as well
heated, pour over the meat and serve with
currant Jelly and baked potatoes.

Barbecued Rabbit. Virginia tle.
Cut Into pieces a tender young rabbit.

and after washing and drying put Into a
pan with a slice of salt pork, a tablespoon
ful of butter and salt and red pepper to
taste. Brown lightly, add a cupful of hot
water and cook In the oven until thor
oughly dona and brown basting often and
adding small quantities of boiling water
as needed. Have ready a large platter,
well heated, some rice cooked dry and to-

matoes that have been baked in a pan
with a tittle sugar, salt, plenty of butter
and pepper to season. Add small pieces of
bread to thicken. Place the richly browned
rabbit in the center of the platter, sur-
round It by a wall of tioe and "outside the
rice a border of baked tomato. Rerve Im-

mediately.

Rahht Mtew.
Take a rabbit with nice, firm flesh, clean

thoroughly and cut In pieces. Lay In an
earthern dish and cover with cold water
well salted. Let stand for one-ha- lf hour,
then put Into a saucepan with hot water
to cover and simmer for one hour. Then
add one parsnip cut Into cubes, two small
carrots and one good sized potato cubed.
and cook for one-hal- f hour longer. When
the water Is boiled down take up the
meat and vegetables, add one cupful of
milk to the gravy remaining, and when
hot thicken with a tablespoonful of flour
dissolved In a little cold milk.

Add one teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce, salt, pepper and currant Jelly to
suit. A little parsley and celery add piqu-
ancy to tluj flavor. Serve on a large, well
heated platter, or in a casserole covered
with the cream gravy and decorated with
parsley and a sliced hard boiled egg.

oar Rabbit, German Kir le.
Clean and cut in pieces one tender rab

bit. Put two tableapoonfuls of butter or
drippings In a saucepan and when hot add
two tablespoonfuls of chopped bacon, two
small carrots, scraped and chopped fine, a
bay leaf, a clove of garlic and salt and
pepper to season. If desired, a few button
mushrooms or mushroom catsup may also
be added.

Tut In the pieces of rabbit, which should
have been washed, wiped dry, seasoned
and rolled In flour, and cook until well
browned, turning so that both sides get
their share of the cooking. Add a half
cupful of vinegar, or lees If the vinegar la
too atrong. and simmer twenty minutes, or
until the rabbit Is tender. Add at the
last one cupful of cream and serve hot
with noodles.

of

kneeling.

It must have been a quaint scene, the tiny
little German girl In her quaint gown,
modelled after that of her elders, and the
tiny boy dressed in the count fashion
of the day, with knee breeches, a shimmer-
ing satin coat, stockings of silk, lace
ruffles at his wrists, a wig on his head,
and at his side a tiny sword. The em-
peror patted him 'on the head. "You are a
little magician." said his Imperial high-
ness.

After the concert the two Mozart chil-
dren were allowed to play with the young
princesses. The young Mozart, even at that
tender age. was charmed with the pretty
Maile Antoinette, who was destined for a
tragic end. In their games he slipped and
fell on the polished floor. She picked him
up, and the little prodigy exclaimed In his
gratitude, "You are very good. Some day
1 will marry you."

There are stories of the child's preco-clousncs- s.

For Instance, when they left
Hchonbrunn their father took the children
on a long concert tour which Included
fans and London. At Versailles, where
they played before the French court, and
Wolfgang's remarkable variations had
amazed his listeners, Mme. Pompadour is
said to have refused to kiss the child.
Mozart was astonished. ' and remarked,
"Who Is this? Have I not been kissed by a
queen?"

During his stay in Paris his first composl
tion was published, bearing the title, "Four
Bonatas for Harsk'hord and Vlolig. by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Aged Seven."
iCopynght. UU. by the N. T. Herald Co.)
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Very disappointing that the first man I
have met since I have come nut, that 1

like a great deal, should be married. 1

liked Johnnie a lot at first, but I find that
I am always thinking of him as a horrid
little boy, and I feel that he muet be think-
ing of me as a horrid little girl.

I Kave decided that as Mr. Hollens is
married to Mrs. Hollens he must remain
true to her and not flirt with anybody
else. I can't help thinking he Is very
attractive, though, especially as I didn't
know him as a nasty, rough child. I hope
Johnnie has forgotten some things that

W'B WERE GOING TO AGNES' DANCbi

happened when we were children. That
time I gave my clothes to Rosy Kinney and
they had to get a blanket to take me home
in.

Oh, goodness! Piggy remembers all

kinds of awful things. He asked me right
In front of Mr. Hollens the other day U

I recollected his trying to kiss me at Kitty
Stewart's party, and of how I broke an
tea cream plate over Johnnie's head In the
fight that followed Instead of on his as I
was trying to do.

I was mortified; it sounded so Tomboy- -

Chicken l ivers aud Mushrooms.
This la a more expensive dish than many

care for, but It is a great favorite with a
coterie of young women who have
their own chafing dish meets in
the mornings to experiment on dishes that
they have to serve to their escorts In the
evenings.

rb

Have ready one pound chicken livers.
one pound mushrooms, two heaping table--

spoonsfuls butter, one tablespoonful of
flour dissolved in a little milk, one pint
cream and one-h- fteaspoonful of salt.
Put the well cleaned livers cut In cubes in

REASON ENOUGH

"Why b ft' that novels are to
mych more popular with the
women than with us?

" Jn a novel the fellow tnvarlablv
asks the girl to be his wife!"

4 vi.r w i

isli. Johnnie said: "You had on a lace
dress, trimmed with blue ribbons, and you
looked such a sweet little thing." I

beamed on Johnnie. Piggy said: "Did
they ever find it where you took it off and
left It In the apple orchard after you had
fallen In the pigpen T" I was dreadfully
irritated. I said: "I thought I'd seen you.
Piggy, dear, and was trying to Join you."

If he Is going to bring up my past like
that all the time It's going to be most
annoying.
I' was very cold to him after that, and

he soon dragged Johnnie off. Cousin .Anne
was giving a dinner for me that night
and we were going to Agnes' dance after
ward. They were coming back at 8 o'clock.
and I wondered If there wasn't a way of
getting out of dancing the cotillon wltn
Piggy and giving It to Mr. Houens. i
finally told Mr. Holleris . that I would
dance It with him, anyway. He said
"What excuse will you give our friend
Pig?" I said: "None. ' 111 Just say I pre'
ferred you. That's so simple." And ft
was. At dinner I told Piggy about it. He
said: "Well, I'll be -- ! Do you mean
to say you are going to throw me over
like that?" I said, "Yes.". He looked as
though he couldn't think of anything to
say. I said: '"I'd rather dance it with
Mr. Hollens." Pig was furious, and looked
so funny I had to laugh.

He said: "Really, you and Hollens seem
to hit It off remarkably well. I suppose
you know he's married."

I said: "Yes, but we forget that when
we are together." Piggy said: "Well
upon my word." He positively wheezed
over It. Later on Mr. Hollens and I sat
out a dance or two, and I told him how
much I liked him. . I asked him if his
wife looked any different when he first
married her. He said she did a little. I
said: "I rather wish you were not mar-

ried." He said sometimes he wished that,
too. I told him that as long as be was
I was afraid I couldn't see him as often.
I bald I wanted to dance the cotillon with
him to tell him about it. I said the only
man I could care about was my husband,
and that although I hadn't met him yet I
was very, very fond of him, and that I
considered I was married to him Just the
same, and naturally I didn't want to do
anything he wouldn't approve of and I

the chafing dish with the butter, and
cook for Just ten minutes from the time
they begin to cook.

Add a pint of cream, the mushrooms
peeled and with most of the stems dis-

carded, and cook ten minutes after the
cream begins to bubble.

Add the flour dissolved In cold milk, di-

minishing the quantity of flour If the
cream is heavy. alt, boil a moment
longer and serve on toast.

Persistent Advertising is the Road tc
Pig Relurna.

SaJLF-EVIDEN-

" 1'.

"Belbrs we married you -- called
me an angel."

"And I still do so. Are you not
ceotinually harping?"

V)

jf

- a F3

knew he wouldn't like my caring about
another woman's husband. He said:

How do you know I am not really your
'

Y. . . l A Itm-- ,t, rr aA (ha Wmtli
8. andsaid:.

wouldn't have your wife.
Hollons. He'd have waited for me. He Is

walling for me. Why, he may be here to-

night, don't you see?" He said: "He
might have waited for you, and then, as
he didn't meet you, married some one else
In desperation." I said: "Oh, he would
have waited a little longer, I know." And
then Hold him that as I was liking him
more and more by the minute 1 should
commence immediately not to see him
any rufcre. He said: "You're so sweet."
And then I ran over to where I saw Piggy

"I ASKED HIM IF HI8 WIFE LOOKED
AN V DFKEHENT WHEN HE FIRST
MARRIED HER."

against a looking at us
and said if he was dancing stag would he
please finish the cotillon with me. I told
him I" felt rather badly, as a married man
had Just bean telling me that he
he was and that for a mo
ment I had thought he was. Piggy stared
and said. "Well, you beat
mi."

But he was awfully nice, and I didn't
dance with Mr. Hollens again. He asked
me ever so many times, too.

f

A.
JUfT-OBTfllRL- 1

Br" M.F

husband,

Daily Health Hint

When men and women find themselves
tired when night comes a little
exercise will be fund restful. If tired
mentally exercise the body. If tired pliy'
slcally exercise the mind.

'I.anab.
Don't mope around and worry,

Don't think the end is near.
There's nothing going to come along

That's worth a single fear.
We take our days tov gloomy.

We make our wheat all chaff.
There won't be any trouble

Just laugh.
New York Telegram.
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you ecjoy yourself fa
Venice?

Rather!
See the Lion of St Mark?
Sure aw him ied"

fame airi Address.
Chris Anderson. 62 2 Cedar St

9, 1911.

Hannah Andreson, 2310 Kim St Vinton 1 M
Lawrence L. Anderson, 1912 So. Twenty-sevent- h St..Dupont 1000
Carl Baker, 1719 Leavenworth 8t Leavenworth ....1908
Frank Biesendorf. 320 North Twenty-sixt- h t Webster 1R99

Myrtle 1. Burger. 215 South Twenty-eight- h Ave. . . . Faruam 1S97
Howard L. Hurrell, 120 South Thirty-sixt- h St Columbian .it
Leonard A. Burton. 3305 California St Webster ...... ..1900
Ellas 1414 South Thirteenth St Comeriius ......1898
Irene Carlson, Maple St . Lothrop 1901
Harold Clark, 2127 Lothrop St . . . . Lothrpp I 1900
Robert Carruthers, 4923 North Twenty-fift- h St.... High 1895
Mildred Ctough, 1518 North Thirty-thir- d St Franklin ..1900
Eric Daniels, 1715 Arbor St Castellar '..;.."'. 190S
Albert Eastman, 203 South Twenty-fourt- h St Monmouth Park.. 1900

J. Edelln, 1524 Dorcas St Comenlus 189S
Franklyo-'Delo- s Edglntou, 5317 N. Twenty-sixt-h St.. Miller 1905

Eldeene, 4131 North Fortieth St Central Bark 1901
Lucia 1012 South Thirteenth St TacHlc .. ....1895
Wilda Harsh', Pacific St , Columbian 1901
Barbara Heldenblut, South Twentieth St Vinton 1905
Margaret Iloel, 1903 Emmet St Lothrop ...1901
Alblna Holik, 1412 South Fifteenth St Comenlus .......1900
EJvor Holm, 1715 Fort .St Sherman 1901
James Ish, 3124 Leavenworth St Kama in .........1896
Frank Jacobson. 3322 South Twenty-thir- d St Vinton .1898
Plans Jensen, Central Boulevard Vinton 1905
Edna M. Jonea, 903 Jackson St Pacific :v '.1904
Josephine Kacimarek, 1726 South Twenty-fourt- h St..lm. Conception . . . 1 902
Rose Kaplan, 1531 North Twenty-firs- t St Kellom ......... 1 898
Emma Kragh, South Thirteenth St Forest ..J899
Richard McGahan. 2422 Valley St Vinton 1901
Charles Melvln, 2743 Crown Point Ave Miller Park ...... 1904
Bernard Metheny. 2218 Clark St Kellom .,..1900
Hang Nelson, 2903 Charles St Webster
Leo Phillips Newman, 4203 Dodge St Saunders ....1901
Ingoborg Peterson, 357 North Thirty-sevent- h St. ... Saunders , ".1900
Louise Raabe, 2609 North Nineteenth Ave High . . 189f
Harvey L. Rice. Military Ave Walnut, Hill ...... 1896
Cyro Sllngerland. 109 South Seventeenth St Cass 1902
Ruth E. Smith, 1908 North Twenty-eight- h St Long ....
Alice Thorp, 2020 Valley St Vinton .

William Welae, 2014 Sprague St Saratoga

woman?" I "Because my Wletzke, 2718 Twenty-fift- h Bancroft Sts.lni. Conception
married Mrs. Illoeard 3802 North Twenty-secon- d St Lothrop ......'
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NEW YORK, Jan. 4 With the passing
of the midwinter holidays comes the first
hint of spring styles. There Is, perhaps,
no question of greater Import than that

j
'

8e
mmc Celebrate

MONDAY,

January

'.:...:,'...':

husbandPl

Materials Early Spring Frocks.

Iff
itM

concerning materials. The fall and winter
seasons have witnessed a return to popu-
larity of brocade stuffs, satin and the
heavier silks, besides the introduction of
tapestry Into the list of costume fabrics

one

early spring? The question has been an-

swered In the forecast of spring styles fur-
nished by the arbiters of fashion, and we
are assured that their word is final au-

thority. There will be no especially fa-

vored material. lirocade tapemry. be-

cause of their weight and texture, be
used less In spring than during the colder
months, but satin, it seems, feill continue.
In popularity. The soft mescaline satin Is
particularly suitable the fashioning of
spring frocks; It is so sheer and drapes so
gracefully that one involuntarily associates
it with the thought of spring.

When the discussion turns to clothes of
lighter weight the soft woolen fabrics
naturally suggest themselves, although
such materials are nowadays used for
afternoon costumes throughout the entire
winter season. Challle, cashmera, hen-rlett- a,

voile, albatross, lansdowne and the
softer brllliantlnes be the woolen
fabrics most used. As figures and stripes
promise to be very popular, challle will
perhaps, be used more than any of the
woolen materials mentioned. The striped
and figured silks will be widely used arid

choot Tsar.
Train ,... 1S99

2002
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there Is every indication that the vogue of
transparencies will not decrease. Mar-
quisettes, chiffons, moussollnes, laoes and
net will continue to be. Introduced ' In cos
tumes designed for ssmi-form- and formal
wear. Home of these.'transpnrent' fabrics

be seen in figured and striped devel-
opments and some will Introduce border
effects in conventional, Persian and floral
designs. ., .

Lately there haa been a marked Indica-
tion of the popularity of striped fabrics.
This Indication haa been empbaslxed In
the costumes seen In New York durintr
the last few weeks and also at many of
the holiday house parties. Perhaps no
more attractive lllutratlon of the possibili-
ties that lie In the use of striped materials
has been seen than that- - shown In the
Illustration In this article. This costume
was worn at a New fork holiday musicals
given last week. It was made of navy
blue and white striped silk, The waist hsd
a large sailor collar fashioned from white
satin and edged with a wide band of navy
blue panne velvet. Iri the front this collar
hung In graceful folds simulating the
revers of the dlrectolre ' period. These
draped collars and revers comprise a very
Important note In the latest styles. A
welcome deviation from . a widely used
feature was offered In the sleeves of this
little bodice. They were not cut In one
with the waist, and this fact alone made
the costume stand out prominently. There
Is no denying the hold which the peasant
blouse development has taken on the pop-
ular fancy one rarely sees any other
sleeve development nowadays.

In the center front opening of the bodice
pictured there a soft - vest of shirred
chiffon, and slightly above the waist line
there was an extension on the wrist which
overlapped the chiffon front. Ths-sk- lrt

wss circular and at knee depth had a
shaped trimming band of the white satin
edged with folds of the blue velvet. Small
blue velvet buttons simulated a center
front opening from the girdle to the trim-
ming band. The crush girdle was of the
white satin and either side was edged with
a narrow fold of the velvet: It was so
arranged that the raised waistline was
very effectively simulated.

r Of Interest to Women J
The reason some women fall 1n ironing a

shirt Is because It has not been folded
iroperly after starching. Even an amateur
laundress knows that starch is used
for starching a shirt, also that the starch
Is not allowed to become dry. and to pre-
vent starched parts from Coming In contact
with those unstarched the shirt should be
laid flat on a table, front uppermost.

' th ' and lay on each sidebut-w- hat will be the favored fabric of

and
will

for

will

will

was

raw

of the front. Turn the neckband down
to the front a.iv Then fold lengthwise
so that one el.arviid front lies over the
other and thy fcr.rt.;n.rm seams meet. Fold
again Into a lunf, Mp. Turn up the bot-
tom for a few lnf.!.ni and roll from the top.

A shirt should bit l.sft after starching for
from one to two bwuta before being Ironed".

At a women r exchange 1 sew recently
a compact-lookin- g roll that had been put
up to meet the needs of (he woman who
must park her own Ciuistmas sifts.

The roll contained soft tissue paper, also
holly printed paer and red baby ribbon.

The price was is cents each, which was
reasonable, considering the quality, to
say nothing of the time saved in buying
all these articles at once. .

Just now the bsby ribbon counter Is so
crowded that fifteen minutes wait there
Is not unusual.

stluiwletina.
The hideous hat of womankind

la useful do not doubt it.
Some talking through the same we find.

While outers talk about lu


